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SEATTLE’S LATEST TRAGEDY. QUARTZOLD HILL
ACCIDENT

iDumping
7

e Cars... Seattle, June 26, via Skagway, July 
*•—John Considiue shot and killed ex
chief of Police Meredith at 5 o'clock 
yesterday evening.

John and Tom Considine we* stand
ing in front of Guy’s drug store on 
jtesler Way. Both the bi others had 
just xahafcen bands with Policeman 
Meffora and the three men were stand
ing talking and laughing when Mere
dith came along carrying a parcel done 
up in brown paper. Policeman Mefford 
says that when Meredith came along
side of John Considine he threw the 
parcel, which was a sawed-off shot 
gun, over his right shoulder and fired 
point blank at Considine’s face. The 
fact that the buckshot charge of the 
gun went wide of the mark was due to 
the fact that the gun was still wrapped 
in paper which prevented good aim.

No sooner had the shot been fired

Tom Considine grabbed Meredith 
around the waist and by that time John 
Considine had returned and was also 
grappling with Meredith. John, how
ever, was dragged away and held by 
Police Clerk Kennedy. In the mean
time Tom Considine had wtenched 
Meredith's gun from his hands and was 
beating him over the beaST with it, 
dealing him several heavy blows. At 
this point Sheriff Cudihee arrived and

wounds in Meredith, one under the 
chin, another an Inch below left nipple 
and a third at the end of the ribs on 
the left side. His skull is also be'-' 
lieved to be fractured.

STRIKEX
Palls * no Feet and 

Lives.

mke McHale a
The most complete patent 
car on the»market. Call 
anàexamine it. *’ *

Still l v1*
Yesterday afternoon Mike McHale, 

one of the owners of what is known as 
the old Goodwin claim on Gold HÏH 
fell to the bottom of the shaft on that 
claim, a distance of no feet. He was 
starting fit go down the shaft on a side 
ladder and in swinging himself over 
the edge took hold of a pole which lay 
across the top. The pole broke letting 
him drop bead first into the shaft. At 
the bottom was a bucket turned bottom 
upwards and on it McHale's head fair
ly struck, smashing through it and 
knocking 9the sk’n and flesh from 
bis face, breaking one of his arms 
and otherwise badly smashing him up, 
but, strange to say, not killing him 
outright.

As quickly as possible the injured 
man was hoisted to the surface and Dr*. 
McLeod and Blliott were summoned 
to care for him. At 11130 this fore
noon McHale waa still unconscious*but 

... ,1 , the doctors stated there were hopes
Vacating Bargains St ^ that be would live.

Women’s, Another message was received this
Store •• mJ children's afternoon which says McHale is doing

finely and will recover. The Inverted 
backet at the bottom of the shaft was 
undoubtedly the means of preventing 
the unfortunate man's neck from being 
broken

XU
A few buckshot caught John Conei- 

dine, injuring bira slightly.
After the arrest John Considine made 

the following statement :
"I acted purely in aelf-defetue. 1 

ran to avoid trouble and only shot 
After being wounded while fleeing and 
when I believed my life waa in immi
nent danger. God knows I regret bav- 

Meredith. |ing bed to ki*' Meredith god preserva
tion of my own life ir ai! that forced 
me to do it.’’

Near Head of GoM Bottom Cmk 
Gives Evidence of Great 

Richness.

.

ons; ;-l
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INGLE AND DOUBLE

immediately seized Tom Considine and 
threw him m [mi mu Dram aaway from 
Sheriff Cadi bee says : -

Galvanized Iron, Building 
Paper and B u il d-’er ’ s 

> Hardware at ‘‘I arrived while Meredith and Tom 
Considine were grappling. Considine 
had Meredith’s gun and was beating 
him over the head with it. I seised 
Tom and threw him to one side. At the 
same time I saw Detective Line bold
ing John Considine a few feet away 
from Meredith. Before I could move

■Meredith had a shotgun two revolvers 
and a dagger on him when the trouble 
began.

Imme
streets and there waa great excitement 
for honrs after the tragedy.

Trouble Waa Brewing.
Skagway, July 1. -Postmaster Hart

man of Dawson is here and says that 
when he was in Seattle a week ago 
there was a great deal of talk about 
anticipated trouble between Mgredith 
and Considine slid that he heard 
eral people who knew both men say 
there would be shooting before very 
long. :___

(John Considine gave evidence 
against Meredith before the special 
committee of the Seattle council, ap
pointed to investigate charges of cor- 
rupption made against him as chief of 
ptiTree. The investigation resulted in 
Meredith being given aa -option 
once tendering hfs resignation or 
summarily bounced. )

Ore Is Rich In Both Gold and 
* - - Copper.HE LADUE CO... Icrowds gathered on the

LATTER GOING $35 TO TON
SELLING OFF 

REGARDLESS OF COST than John Considine, realizing his 
danger, ran into the drug store fol
lowed closely by Meredith who, after 
entering the door, took aim and fired kqulck succession. After the uecond 
the other barrel at hie fleeing victim 
who by this time had reached the rear 
end of the store.

again John Considine had freed him
self from Lane and had opened fire on 
Meredith. He shot three times la Andy McKenna 

•»d Record CUisi- Consider 
a Big Proposition.

Stake
1er-

?: shot Meredith sank to the floor. The 
men were only a few feet apart when 
Considine shot Meredith. After the 
shooting John Considine ran to me and 
handed me hie revolver. I then placed 
both John and Tom Considine under 
arrest.”

The coroner lonnd three bullet

July 1st. SHOES
And All Other Lines. -i . ÏA new strike in quartz which from 

surface indications gives evidence of 
far excelling anything yet discovered 
in the Klondike was made last 
a section which hitherto has 
bot little attention at the bands of 
hard rock prospectors, though the ledge 
lies within a stone’s throw of one of 
the most extensively traveled roads in 
the territory. Several weeks ago Tom 
Lemiarr picked up a piece of float near 
the bead of Gold Bottom creek end the 
insignificant looking fragment of 
looked so good to him be resolved to 
«•certain whore it cause fions. He 
ttavereed the ridge road up and down 
for severe I mites, covering the side 
hills on the Gold Bottom slope thor
oughly end it was only by the merest 
accident the ledge wee, di*qvered. *

The snrfece croppinxs where the Iocs 
turn was made were almost entirely 
covered with moos end so discolors. 1 
from the exposure of.‘untold ages to 
the elements as to be scarcely discern
ible. A close scrutiny disetmed ledge 
matter mingled ' with derànrpoeed 
slate and a sort of cement conglomer
ate, scarcely enough to warrant tbs 
wasting of any time on the prospect. 
There was something, however, which 
impelled Lemma to do a little work on 
hie find. He sank three holes each 
about four feet dw.-p acmes what be 
supposed w,ie the trend of the vein and 
with the depth attained by each shot 
the character of the ledge became more 
apparent. The result of bis work die-

il -
After Meredith bed exhausted the 

charges of his shot gun he threw It on- 
the floor and drew a revolver. He was 
seized by Tom Considine who with 
Mefford had followed into the store.

I UB CLOTHING STORE
*access «veaux, near pioneer 

osée OTcmr. week in 
received'Send a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 

to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

on at 
being

j

f Hotel McDonald The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products.

Removal. — Sargent & Pinska have 
moved to tbeir new and commodious 
stote on Second avenue, opposite S.-Ÿ. 
T. Co.
Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

LAST SATURDAY EVENING’S “SWATTING” RECITAL.TMC ORIV riSOT-ClASO HOTEL 
IN OÂWOON.

C. W. MINES, ■ - - Manager
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L—_____ A Choice
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Lot of
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.lijr W-«
Browning Pistols,
»■ Repeating Pistols, 

Mauser Pistols,
Mauser Sporting Rifles, 

French Cock Knives, 
Westenholm Packet Knfve

!...SH|NDLER,
fjjjnri the h Ann wane man
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Just received from the outside 1 
with orders to close them out

IMMEDIATELY

JAS. E. BOOGE, flgr.
YUKON HOTEL
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- !r &m& •>F" ■—.----------- --------------------------
s Bwslt LirKi. Rot and Cold Water Baths

t Thomas *
McMullen «! y/4ULIE

!it * k ‘FINANCIAL AGENT /h$ ft Ml i closed a vein of aa handsome blue.Money to Loan ; : -r peacock copper aa 
eyes of s.mfnar. Without waiting to 
prosecute any lurther development, 
Le naan at once staked out e claim aid 

to town to record,-passing the/tip 
around to several friends Jhat he 
good thing. Among those wh< 
favored, wee An<y McKenzie, of I the 
Aurora, who rushed oat .Saturday end 
planted hie stakes on an exlei 
the pressât time these have 
fire locations made, those br

gladdened theTHIRD AVENUE. DAWSON 
no nan

: Room, Vgrandit, Bath and Toilet 
ffjV on Ksch floor, 
wrossnd Beni tar y Arrangement*

m.I ! -! x

VOFFICES / . . />Canadian Bask of Commerce Bidf. Bll •»L ?
UP STAIRS.
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o/Jntwell’s Souvenir Album To
bat*//*:xx........ —r. ItheI lof Klondyke Photographs o discovery being christened td Maid tit/of firii, Assoosds mmA Bibftt.

The exact location of the t*w find 
afl the rfdgt road on 

slope of the rood and

"X T14g K.
17%k/, MM• arrived and ready Jor delivery. A choice collcctiou of artistic 

î’<laieDl'S°NHŒ W**’ *^0wing Dawson *n,l the Yukon country

FOR SALE AT
otographer, Third Ave and First 8t.; Kndy'i Drug Store, opp. Standard 
meet t.'lgar Store, opp. LAC. Dock ; Boueara News Slutd^ (trend Forks

I jtl ■a «boat too yard* 
Bothnia i

)
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the Gold
between two and two and a half net lee

r&J " A6

P7 this side of Cook's roadhouse. Aa far
M it Mg 
almost north and 
ttoee are that it tir 
abort di
weak, 'tie holes pat down by Lea- 
naa at the time of hie dteeorory

traced the ledge trend* 
and the indice 
Gold Bottom e 

from the bead ol the

\ I rw/'

the Exchange where the advance sheet 
bed been left Bates, however, finally 
accepted O’Denoeti m referee and the
bos office waa again opened.

;

The Siavin-Bates contest was qyost 
successfully pulled off on Saturday 
night last, there being a packed house
present to witness the event. At one

a , .... S*** «h*e not admit of a deecrip-
Saturday the go wa, declared tion of the battle bat it .. a rattlimr 

off by both principals they not being good one and worked upon merit with
«tin »• element ef fake In the contest wbat- 

imisted on Bd O’Donnell while Bates ***** hataa, while doing manly work,
refused to accept him claiming that ^ **°* ltic **' Sle,i” being 

,, the aggressor and to him the deciaioaO Donnell would giro him the worst coUld haw been giron and jmu“but

of it. Slaviq «aa «tubborn and public- O’Donnell declared the match a draw 
ly declared that it wns all off and the at the end of ten rounds. His decision
Sale of tickets was ordered stopped it disproves the apprehension of Bate*,

for if anything Siavin was the 
who suffered by hie verdict. Be tee die- 
located hie thumb in the third round,
otherwise he claims he would hero 

Be waa compliment
ed after the go by Siavin no hie clever 
•M vigorous work by flwkiug hands 
with him heartily end prophesying lor J*** l“*
him a splendid future in the arena ^ same, ft5 ia gold and Jjj in

Siavin after the go did not show a eop**r' A “*“* * 6" 
mark, on hie cl eerie feature*. Bates'

which be

CARMODYX

Has new on display at his new store on Second
Avenue, near Shoff drug store,

width of ten Iceland an walla an either 
■toe yet in eight, the ledge dipping et 
an angle of about 43 degrees Several 
■mays of the ore have been tende from

Won

EST CLOTHING AND GENT S FU 
EVER COMING TO THE KLONDI

FINISHINGS ide Upon a referee.

left this
morning with aa aatfda supply of grok. - 
powder end steel and intend to do ex
tensive development 
claim at

are guaranteed the latest and best best in Style, 
Cut and Finish. left eye displayed a hemp 

could hang his hat. Meftber maa 
Injured to speak of and the match
entirely devoid vt brqtelity.

the di reeve i y
If the ledgeWh AT EAJTf.BN PRICES.

be convinced. DAN CARMODY ■T lit)
New Ui Owing to receipt of immense

Mr. C. P. Watson lately arrived from ** <***^. to to more

phone which far excels anything yet Pinika. 8 *
produced in that line, being clear andf 
distinct as the original music. Asso
ciated with Mr. Watson In handling the 
Yukon agency of this instramedt îa Mr.
O. P. Jenkins, an old resident-of Daw
son. It Is probable that from now on 
more, music will be heard in Dawson 
than at any time in her previous his
tory.

Fresh Kodak films. Crihbe & Rogers.

stock
>

COMING > 
DWARE

...Ames Mercantile Co...
-WHOLESALE DEALERS

» - COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS - It

Send a copy of Goetzman’s Son venir 
to your outside friend*^ A complete 
pictorial history of the Kloadike. For 
sale at all newt stands. ■

Of Every Description.

S. Archiljeld has removed from the 
T. & B. Co-'s store to Seamd street, 
opposite Hotel McDonald. Telephone

GOODWIN CANDLES A SPECIALTY'
“OUR POLICY”

1
'

frJk WC GUARANTEEennan, McFeely & Co., Limited *43- YOUR WONCY BACK
If Not Satisfied.

CJ

Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pin 
ser Drag Store _________
Frui. juices at Selman & Myers.

Everything we sell.r4
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